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It All Looks Alike

|

_
YOU DONT NEEDto some people, but not to us, and pony

not to the stock that eat It. Our| vo "NEE (

knowledge, backed by years of ex-| | PAR8 POLLARD CQ [
enables us to

\ LROwW! NG FE Lc

perience,

Select the Kind of Hay

contains the greatest amount

of nourishment, and that has been

properly cured. Swale hay is dear (

at any price, We can furnish good f

hay at reasonable prices, Cx

Every chicken will live and
growas you never saw chick-
ens growbe fore Je use the

Park & Pollard Gritless-
Chick and Growing Feed
The vitalizing effect of the
shredded codfish in this feed
is just what is required.
Learnallaboutthiswonderful
feed from their Year Book.
Worth a dollar to you. We
furnish it to youfree.

Brandt § Stehman
MOUNT JOY, PENNA,

that

DIV10 Glilette Ad Ce

E. S. MOORE
Deal er In

Coal, Lumber,

Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, Salt, Cement

and Fertilizer

Grain

A large stock ef Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price pald

for grain

ORPHANS' COURT SALE OF A

VALUABLE FARM
Estimates of humber and Mill Work a Specialty

On Thursday, September 9, 1912,

By virtue of an order of the Or-

phans’ Lancaster County,

the undersigned administratrix, as

trustee, in the estate of Charles K

Bennett, will sell at pub-

in Mount

Lancaster county,

Raymond's blacksmith

mile northwest of

road leading from

the and Lancaster turn-

pike to Breneman's schoolhouse, the

F, H, Baker's5 following real estate, to

wit

A tract

Court ofFLORIN, PENNA.

 

deceased,

on the

township,

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

's. & H. Trading Stamps §

WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR |!

CHASED FOR CASH AT

lic sale, premises,

Joy

Pa.,

shop,

Florin,

near

about one

on the

Harrisburg

described

contairing

neat meas-

lands of Mr. E. S.

Raymond, Mon-

and others.

land,

perches,

of gravel

COAL and 92 114
ure, adjoining

LUMBER YARDS yur, J.
roe B.

The improvements thereon consist

dwelling house

attached,

crib,

acres,

Harvey

Forney

Mount!Joy, Penna

always on hand with

of a two-story frame

frame house

bank

large tobacco shed with cellar and

attached, chick-

house, hog pen

outbuild-

of

Sele agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Cedar Shingles summer

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door , Blinds, Mouldings, Lath, Etc. a

Agents for Alpha® Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate

estimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material

Telephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot

large barn with corn

all

carriage

other

stripping room

en house,

and all

ings. There is a

necessary

choice variety

spring of

house

fruit on the premises, a

never-failing w

which

ater at theHat

Bargains

water is pumped to the

with pump

in a high

The property

and in

‘enient

from

cistern at house,

The

of cultivation

barn,

therein land is

state

a goodis pleasantly located

neighborhood, to church-

Then come es,

chanics of

producing

the

conv

y bargain in a STRAW HAT?= schools, mills, markets and me-Are vou looking for
andall k has

and is

any

3 " tit nds always
dayou ii get il !

. been good crops

ut Prices on broken lots in Soft and Stiff Hats well worth attention of per-

1 farm.

sold
3ST

Wingert & Haas:
44 North Queen §t., Lancaster Pa. | nn on

This will

of the widow's dower r

property

ights

the

sale shall

Zerphey,

view

premises prior day of

please call on Samuel H.

residing thereon.

30

19.

and

o'clock

1912,

on the premi when where

terms will be made known by

ETTA M. BENNETT,

Trustee sell

Charles K
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Rogers’ Silverware
Set Knives and Forks, Reduced to $3.00

t, Reduced to... 90c.

Reduced to. ns $2.00

$1.50

$6.50

2.0.23 2.8 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 I.
RPT TTITTTTTTTeTTT -

Administratrix, as to

real of

Jennett, deceased.

Charles H. Zeller,

W. U. Hensel,

certain estate

Full Auctioneer

Tea Spoons, per se
Tt
1able Sp

Attorney.

oons, per set,

Western Horses And Colts

Public Sale
Friday, Sept. 6, 1912

I

Butter Dishes. Reduced to

Tea Sets, Reduced to

PIROSH & SIMMONS
North

2a
Z
a
i
n

2

20 Queen Street. ad
ie

dl
e

Jewelers and Opticians

Next Door to Shaub & Co. Shoe Store

LANCASTER, PESN NBA.
oJevfeote

it the

Pa
>

1CARLOAD of THE BEST

 

SERRE ETE EERE EERE

Engle’s Furniture Warerooms
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Westen Horse And Colts
a we to Lancast

ousht Dersor 1

t the country from someof the yest
Stock farms in the west and ra
from 2 to 5 yrs. and weighingf
to 1500 lbs. They
gord low down kind with two good ends

| and a middle and with plenty of tyle and
confc rmation. Mr. Grove wires us that
he is sk ying a load of Colts, the best
that grow) with more size. bone andqral-

| ity than vou wiil see for a time. If
| in need of anygood coltst feedand make
money don’t miss this sale, as thev wiil

| positively be sold for the high dollar.
Notes for 30, 60 orgo davs will be taken

{ with good security and paying the dis

D. B. Kieffer& Co.

ver shipy

a }
ay Lo

- GOOD HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY

UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER £€ 1n age

m 1 Oo

each. consist of the

aoa

Poplar Lumber for sale im lots to suit the purchasers

ongSerr

0
E
0
0
O
0
1

Undertaking and Embalming
0S

E
"

a

C. Zeller. Auct

H Ze'ler, Clerk.

"HE GRAIN HOUSE OF THE EAST
ESTABLISHED 1897

A L. BEAR & CO.
(Members Chicago Board of Trade)

BROEERS
YLVANIA BUILDING, Chestaut and 15th Sts. PHILADELPHIA

STOCHS—-BONDS—INVESTMENTS
3) SECONDS 2 MENUTES

Board of Trade. To any Grail Market in Americs

aster Branch 220-226 Woonkfforth Bldg.

“For many years I was troubled, in §
spite of all so-ca!'ad remedies I used.
At last Ifound quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KINC’S

NewLifePills
Adolph Schingeck, Buffalo, N.Y.

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGSISTS, 8 

clear tr

Constipation]
; | who

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

Farmers Column
INFORMATION FOR THE

FARMER

USEFUL

I'he Growing of  Tomatoes—The

Raising of Turkeys—One Method

Cooling  Milk—Making up the

tations for The Dairy Cow Notes,

ol

an ex-

for

more

is no longer

the demand

its

The incubator

periment, and

poultry products suggests

general use

The ‘“‘utility’’ bird

not without its saults, but it is often

strain, hence has its

own values,

One feeding rule is

hens half as much as they will eat of

'a morning, nothing at noon and a

full meal at night,

Be sure to grade your birds ac-

cording to size as the weeks pass.

When you find that seme are out-

stripping the others, take them away

and put them with birds of their

own size. If you have toe marked

the feet and have put on legbands,

vou will be able to tell the facts re-

garding them at any time, Here is

re the value of records comes in

or

is one that is

from a good

economic

to give the

whe

keep an accurate

hatch, and then grade the

without having to feel that

mix them up you will not be able to

tell want to

know

The

should be

the ration

shonld be fed

well,

to the

record every

birds

if you

when

about them

facts

up

them again you

certain things

following

observed

for a dairy cow.

all that she will eat

giving due

digestibility

the food fed.

the food the

cow will

general

in making

A cow

con-and digest

sideration cost,

composition of

more palatable

quantity a

and

The

greater con-

sume. Variety often increases

palatability A

be succulent

the ration

nature as

the

part of

in

action

should

food stimulates

tract,

thrift and

Another

is water.

such in
which stimulates

health in

intestinal

the

importent of

Too often

thought

vigor,

animal, part

the

this is not given proper

When ice

obtained or where

food supply

or cold water cannot be

a can of milk has

to he left in a place where water and

be

preferably fl

used, a

p-
)
keep-

can not conveniently

‘loth

around the

ice

wet annel

ed

ing milk cool.

left

the can

wrap

can is an aid in

One end of the cloth

extending from theis best

immersed in

amount of

cloth

is consumed in evaporating moisture

bottom of and

water A large

rays falling on the wet

prevented from react

cloth

but as

So long 1s the

it is a protection,

becomes dry passes

For those persons

thinking of raising

in their bacl

store

the place for a bird whict

1 ated, WwW

bugs

for in this

ncott suggests that

el ike

r them. You mi

little rent

your vour

arrange

farmer

roam invour birds 0

Then along

ey—

NEWTOWN

sermon

and son

of Marie

Mrs

tta were

ind Henry Dive

Sunday

The Mount Joy

while their way

on

Band,

toward Chickies

Cornet

on

morning, stoppedSunday

and 7

Rock on

at this place laved several fine

selections.

Mr

lumbia and

of Co-

Joseph Strickler

Stuart Hogentogler

Mr. and

family Mount Joy, and Rev.

Groff and family of Highville were

guests of Peter Risser on Sunday

of

etlfps: ims

Raided a Melon Patch.

A week ago vesterday

| person or persons made a raid

Jacob Shreiner’s melon patch near

| White Oak, in Penn township, and

{ destroyed all his melons by

{ them into pieces and scattering

| them all over the patch. Such acts

Jot vandalism should severely

{ punished. Mr. Shreiner has no idea

ruthlessly destroved his

some

on

cutting

be

s0

| erop.

rslia—

in the Mt.

Subscribe for tne Mt

Advertise in the Mt.

Advertise Joy Bulletin

Joy Bulletin

Joy Rulletiz  

PA.

IS DEMAND FOR ORANGEWOOD

Trees Sacrificed for Bullding Sites In
Ban Gabriel Valley In

Calornia.

The sale of orangewood is a new
and profitable industry, which is being

developed by the owners of Michile
linda tract in the San Gabriel valley.

The wood is being cleared from build

ing sites in the subdivisions and It is

being sold for $22 a cord. It is sald

to be used in the manufacture of
manicure Implements,

The orangewood harvest is somes

thing new in real estate tracts. Us

ually wherever an orange tree grows

it is something to be cherished and

protected, but at Michillinda there are
whole groves and some of them must
be sacrificed to allow space for build
ing

Through a remarkable orchard sys.
tem established by the former owners

of the Michillinda site many of the

cholcest building lots ,new afford a

selection of orange, lemon and tans

gerines. Thus the builder may estab

lish his home in a grove of semis

tropical trees, where he may select hig
breakfast grapefruit or orange as %
hangs on the trees outside his dintng
room window,

Already the orangewood which has

been sold from this suburb has nets

ted more than $2,000 and this from

trees cut for the drives and streets

through the residential park.—Los Ane

goles Express.

REAL FOUNTAIN OF PUNCH

Provided by a British Officer In 1604
for the Entertainment of Six

Thousand Guests.

Some of the papers have recently

devoted attention to the origin of
punch, that famous seventeenth cen.

tury drink which has long lost its

popularity in this country, though i§

still survives to some extent in Eu

rope.

Owing to its Intimate

with rum one might easily have ima

gined that originated in the

West Indies. In fact, however, it

came from the East Indies

and the name is said to be derived

from the Sanskrit “panscha,” flve, on

account of its five ingredients—arrak

(afterward rum), tea, sugar, lemon

and hot water,

The most magnificent bowl of punch

the worl ever seen was probably

that by the Right Hon. Ed.

ward who, when commanding

the Britis the Mediterran-

ean in 1694, 6,000 guests

at Alicante, marble

fountain liquor,

the ingredients

connection

punch

actually

1 has

provided

Russel,

forces in

entertained

where a large

was filled with the

a pipe

20 gal

8s of wa

in
13

brandy,

) lem

Four hogsheads

of Malaga wir

lons of lime
ter, 5 po

weight

hundreds

tmegs

3 and300 toasted

DeeperThan Highest Mountain.

I 80 meters to which

Surea German

She Knew.
irlie. on her first vacatio

sitiing at the

had ever

moon s

tly clear

€Cst

looking at the

ever seen in a 2(

3illy,” she squealed

how perfectly delightfully

how horribly sweetly

ic of those toadstools,

I e woods!”

“Why, darling,”

atically,

dear, and

sad is the

out there

vet

breathed William,

who had been in the country before,

once—*“you can’t mean ‘toadstools.’

The noise you hear is being made by
crickets.”

“Of course,”

—‘“you know what I mean.

Dames mixed up. I knew it was some-

hing to sit on!”

answered the city girl

————————

The Trials of a Traveler

“l] am a traveling salesman,”

writes E. BE. Youngs, E. Berkshire,

Vt., “ and was often troubled with

constipation and indigestion, till I

began to use Dr. King’s

Pills, which I have found an excel-

lent remedy.” For all stomach, liv-

er or kidney troubles they are un-

equaled. Only 25c¢ at S. B. Bernhart

& Co's.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

New Life |

I get the |
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Wednesday, August 28, 1912,

iWatt & Shand
BUY YOUR BOYS % GIRLS

CLOTHES NOW AND
SAVE MONEY

That's good advice, Fathers and Mothers.

cial preparatiens for this sale, and because of

number of especially good inducements that will interest you.

Take, for instance, the Sale of Boys' Clothing. The savings noted

are all real, and worth while, especlally the offer of Boys’ Trous-

ers and Shirt Waists at $1.85. The same story holds good on

Girls’ Dresses. Almost every item mentioned is being offered at

a special price. Altogether, parents will do well to take advan-

tage of this offer, as it means a considerable saving on each pur-

Clpw—

School Clothes For Boys

SummerSavings
BOYS' BLOUSES

The largest collection shown in Lancaster

 

We've made spe-

that fact have a

 

AT 25c.
fitted with

EXTRA SPECIAL

with collars attached,and

50e¢ fabrics

Blouses, link buttons.

Made of regular

AND PURITAN BLOUSES

white

K.& FT

In Madras and

to $1.00,

serviceable Percales; and colors; 50c.,

ToC

THE OFFER EXTRAORDINARY

Knicker Pants (sizes up

Both for $1.35.

One pair of either $1.25 or $1.50

to 18 years), and any of our 50¢ Blouses:

$3.

$4

95.

00

WOOL SUITS RE-

DUCED

Double-breasted

folk Suits;

pairs

BO YS’

Suits now $2.95.

Suits now $1.50.

Boys’ Suits now $1.95.

BOYS' CAPS—SAVE

5 Styles now 89c.

H0c.

25c¢.

KNICK PANTS

18 years;

special prices

25¢., 50c.,

Joys’

Nor- $2.00 Boys’

two

Knickerbocker Pants,

Worsteds

and 750

and
3.00

some have

of

in Cheviots, Serges,

and Cassimeres; all sizes, Styles now

the season’s newest colors. 39¢. Styles now

at some

Ex-

large

All have been marked

while

-among

WOOL
worth reductions 3

sizes 3 toIn

marked at

for the school sale;

75¢ to $2.00,

SERPENTINE CREPE

Third Floor.

amples them a

number of Fall

$12 Boys’ Spits now

$3.50 Boys’

Boys’

: these
weights. :

$7.95.

$5.95.

$4.95.

now

00

Suits now

Suits now

Boys’

$7.50

$6 and Suits Upholstery,

 

Corner Square and E. King Sts.
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ARE YOU BUYINC YOUR

Grocery Needs
Where You Can Get The Best

Quality at The Lowest Pricesr
-
Pec

have ex-

and

give

You can answer this question correctely

Ces wi askamined and compared our pr

1ty ut our goods teed totasted the qual
11

vou entire satisfaction. All

H. G. Hagenberger
BELLBe

Mount Joy, Penna.
ances BUTTHINTS

SCBIRRTRIE'R R'E B 8B BE.8 =

REFRIGEATOR AND

B
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Westernberger, Malev & Mvers
25-131 East King S:., LANCASTER, PA.
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Special on Watches
I have just purcahesd a num-

undoubtedly the

in that line

They are open

face, dust-proof nickel case,

Rockford movement, 17 jewel,

fully with care will

last a lifetime Can you beat it

anvwhere for only $10?

Also Repairing in All It's Branches

S. H MILLER,

ber of watches,

best values offered

long time.for a

guaranteed,

East Main Street,

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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